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MEET PACIFIC TONIGHT!
COP Seeks Revenge
For Last Licking
By Spartan Cagers
By JOHN GOTHBERG
College of Pacific’s cagers, supported by several hundred loyal
rooters, come into San Jose tonight for their "Big Game" with
the championship-bound Spartans.
Coach Bob Bronzan’s freshmen
hoopsters meet the Santa Clara
Ftedmen in the preliminary game
at 6:30, with the COP-San Jose
battle getting under way in Spartan pavilion at 8 o’clock.
The Bengal Tigers, angry because of the 54-42 licking handed
them by the Gold and White quintet earlier this season, can be expected to give all they have in an
attempt to upset the high-riding
Spartans.
Bud Proulx and Hank Pfister,
experts at hitting the bucket, will
start at forwards for the Stocktoners. Phil Ortez will probably
begin the game for Pacific at the
pivot position. Stan McWilliams
and Al Levy are likely starters at
the guard posts.
Coach Walt McPherson hopes
that his team will not have a cold
spell tonight similar to that exhibited in the last St. Mary’s
.contest. Something like this could
very easily spell disaster for the
Washington Square boys.
Bob Hagen, Spartan mainstay,
is suffering with a foot injury
and may not be able to see action
tonight. In the event that he can
not, Ralph Romero will be shifted
to forward and Hal Marks or Bob
Enzensperger will take over Romero’s guard position.
(Continued on page 5)

Vote Today!

ORGANIZATION, PLEASE!
(AN EDITORIAL)

Undoubtedly one of the reasons for the mistake made
in Wednesday’s election results in granting Sal Milan a
win was due to the manner in which the count ICUS tabulated.
An inadequate number of people were assigned to the
job and those who were attempting to count the ballots
dribbled away as the hands of the clock turned.
There was no tally sheet prepared to integrate the total
turnout for each candidate. Tally sheets were improvised
from left-over ballots. They were confusing, to say the
least.
.The final count was checked several times, but the confusion of figures and a lack of understanding of the rules
(if there are any) led to granting the senior presidency to
Sal Milian when a run-off with Bill Ellsworth actually was
indicated.
A properly planned system would have averted an unfortunate condition. Today’s election is even more crucial!
Let’s make an attempt to get some organizazipo into this
election business.

Music, Yells, Songs To Stimulate
Rooting Section At Game Tonight
"A 20-piece band, three yell
leaders, and the Spartan song
girls will appear at the basketball game tonight to stimulate
spirit and to lead the rooting section," Bob Culp, Rally committee
head, reported yesterday.
A large section of over 250
seats will be reserved for students
with white blouses and shirts. According to Culp, rooter’s caps are
not necessary.
Rooters will sit on the west side

of the gym with band members
directly in front. The yell leaders
and the song girls will lead organized yells and half time activities are scheduled.
"The large ’SJ State’ banner
used at football games will be put
up for the game," Culp said.
Rally committee members will
usher and will restrict the section to only those students who
wear white shirts. Game time is
8 p.m.

_ n

Mabel ft. Gillis, Librarian
California Ste.te Library
Sacramento 9, California ?2

By BEA DOOLEY AND BOB BODEN
The Student Court yesterday revealed an error made Wednesday night when it credited Sal Millan, the leading candidate, with
the Senior class presidency. Later investigation of tabulations revealed that Millen did not have the necessary 51 per cent majority
to edge out Bill Ellsworth in the "primary." With Bob Culp out of the

Logan To Release
Ballot Tabulation
Bill Logan, chief justice of the
Student Court, yesterday declared
that a new policy of releasing
complete tabulation of election results has been established.
without
Following
tradition,
knowing the reason, the Court
withheld the total number of votes
cast for individual candidates.
"The precedent originated several years ago with a group of
students who believed the defeated
candidates should not be lacerated unnecessarily," explained Dean
Paul Pitman.
Monday’s issue of the Spartan
Daily will carry complete returns
of today’s run-off election.

’Rat Race’ Dance
To Offer Prizes
Prizes ranging from a week’s
free laundry to wearing apparel
and a 14 karat gold-filled keychain for men will be given at the
"Rat
Race,"
tonight’s
senior
dance in the Women’s gym, announced Sal Milian, dance chairman.
Tommy Pratt and his orchestra
will provide music for dancing in
addition to an intermission entertainment program.
Decorations
emphasizing the
theme of a "Rat Race" are simple
but effective in lieu of more elaborate decorations which are not
possible under the new fire regulation laws, according to Ethel
Dodge and Roberta Heide, chairmen of the committee.

Student Poll On UM?
Keen interest in the Universal
Military Training issue, evidenced by numerous Thrust and
Parry letters to the Spartan
Daily, has prompted the staff
to conduct a cross-sectional
poll of student opinion on the
subject.
Results of the poll‘ will appear
in Monday’s Spartan DRily.

I

OVERLOOKS RULES
The Court admittedly was ignorant of the fact that an Australian ballot calls for a 51 per cent
majority of the votes cast. ASB
President Emerson "Doc" Arends
informed the organization of its
error after results had been published in the Spartan Daily.
Another feature of today’s election is the selection of two junior
justices, nominations for which
the Student Council overlooked
until too late for Wednesday balloting.
FIVE NOMINATE
At a nominating session called
late Wednesday afternoon, five
persons turned out to choose two
candidates for the two openings.
Al Piriard and Aimee Heap,
prospective justices, will be running unopposed, except for possible write-in votes.
Another point of confusion resulted when a conflict of opinion
developed concerning the offices
of senior secretary and treasurer.
Failure to have a candidate approved by the Commerce department resulted in plans for a nomination to be held at senior orientation yesterday.
TREASURER CONTROVERSY
The latest information regarding the much-discussed senior
"secretary-treasurer" position reveals that the person to be
elected secretary in the run -oft
will have the title "secretary treasurer."
The Senior Council
then will appoint a treasurer with
the "OK" of the Commerce department. Vying in the run-off for
the elective position are Ethyl
Dodge and Merideth Hughes.
Four freshmen will seek the
two Student Council seats. They
(Continued on Page 6)

OFF THE WIRE
By UNITED PRESS

Milt Joyce Bolton, member of
Education faculty concerning Cuban
while in Cuba last Summer. In the
Bolton has two paintings exhibited,

running, a tight battle ls expected
in the run-off election which
started at 8:30 this morning.
Doubt still hangs over the office of sophomore president which
reportedly was won by Vern
Baker. A recheck of the outcome
shows that Baker, also, did not
have the required majority. Today’s run-off ballot will carry the
names of Baker and Dick Ciriglano, who received the next highest number of votes.

Edited by JACQUE WOLFF

Russia has signed two new pacts with European countries within
the past 24 hours, one a mutual aid pact with Hungary and the other
a trade agreement with the Belgian-Luxembourg union, radio Moscow
announced yesterday.
A new coalition cabinet succeeding the single party government
of Eamon De Valera was called into its first meeting yesterday by
Prime Minister John A. Costello in Dublin, Ireland.
Lt. Gen. John R. Hodge told Soviet authorities yesterday In Seoul,
was=a_
’1CoHW
Igrnas_Inault_t_o the U.S. Army as well of to its accredited representatives."
linpetradenttl- direct-iikr-byassadoF- 7. Leighton Stuart,
-appeal to the Chinese people, attackeiLboth reactionaries and radicals
in China and called for the elimination of corrupt and incompetent
elements in the national government.
Clear skies and melting snow at Badger pass, Wolverton and General Grant ski fields were reported yesterday by the weather bureau;
skiing conditions in those areas were fair.
One British soldier was killed yesterday and two others were
wounded seriously when a group of Jewish underground fighters fired
on them as they stood looking in a show window near the center of
the Home Economics faculty, questions Mrs. Lillian Gray of the
Jerusalem.
farm customs as shown in a primitive oil painting by Mrs. Gray
In Detroit, the Kaiser-Frazer Corporation halted auto production
wing,
Miss
Art
non -art faculty exhibit currently displayed In the
third time in four days yesterday and sent home 8,500 emthe
for
while Mrs. Gray is showing several typical primitives.
of an "unauthorized" work stoppage on the assembly
because
ployes
Photo by Erle Madison
line.
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THRUST AND PARRY

SOCIAL SCENES el
Spartan Spinners . . .
New officers are Les Ferguson,
president; Ruth Mortensen, vicepresident; Eleanor Johnson, secretary; Ed Vogel, treasurer.
This folk dancing club is open
to all students and meets every
Tuesday night at 8:15 in the
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San ,Jose Women’s gym. Faculty advisor is
Mrs. Sarah; R. Wilson. women’s
Post Office.
P. E. instructor.

DAY EDITORThis IssueRUTH McCARTHY

Student Y Fryers .. .

A Challenge To Prejudice
A large scale advertising campaign against racial and religious intolerance will be initiated soon by the Advertising Council Incorporated. A big industrialist will be the coordinator of
the program.
A substantial war chest has been provided for an all-out
radio and visual onslaught much on the order of current cigarette advertising.
The points to be stressed are: (1) To judge ever) individual
on merit regardless of race or religion. (2) Never to listen to
or report any unconfirmed statement about a minority group.
( 3 ) To speak up for fair play in any situation where such statements are made.
Form your own opinion of big business motives, but think
and discuss the points of their program.
The lines of conflict are clear. A small group is for discrimination, a small group against. The largest group remains passive
allowing others to formulate their opinions.
What is your stand, Spartan? Do you line-up on one side or
the other, or do you waver in the middle ready to follow the
few who shout the loudest?
Do you pay lip service to liberal ideals and at the same time
nurture racial and religious prejudices?
Get out of that middle group. Formulate an opinion. Let
your education be the basis for a true liberal outlook.

Appointments
In our civilization today, time is important.
EverythiOg is imed;-so-much time for-this, and-eo-much
time for that. All projects and activities have a schedule, and
in order to succeed, theschedule must be followed.
La Torre has a schedule. It calls for the book to be distributed June 2, two weeks before the end of the quarter.
To students who are attending college with the aim of preparing themselves to fit into a modern organized society the
problem of adhering to La Torre’s schedule shouldn’t present
too much difficulty or inconvenience.
However, La Torre will be on schedule only if students who
make appointments for photographs appear at the firm, assigned.
It is a small thing to ask from supposedly grown up men and
women.
Once you have made an appointment it is only reasonable
to assume that you will fulfill the agreement. Be there, and be,
on time.

BITS OF BANTER
By ABNER FRITZ

Dean of Women Helen Dimmick
spoke on the origin of social manners at a recent meeting held in
the Student Y lounge.
Following her talk, Miss Dim[nick answered questions on all
phases of etiquette by members
of the Fryers. Refreshments were
served after the meeting.
"Fryer meetings are held every
Tuesday evening in the Student Y
lounge at 7:30, and all freshmen
are invited," says Carmen Chase,
reporter.

Seekers ...
W. o. Walker,

program chairman,
promises that Sunday’s
meeting holds elements of suspense. In addition, talks by members of the group will round out
the program.

Stanford-USC

Protection

A recreation period will follow
the regular meeting, and will be Dear Thrust and Parry:
under the direction of Lenore
I appeal to the judgment of
Stoats.
clear thinking and practical students of San Jose State college
to see the need for having some
knowledge of our first line of deTen students were recently ac- fense. The Army, Navy, and Air
cepted into Academic Scholars so- Corps, now merged into the War
ciety, according to a report from Dept., were created by the founders of our traditions of freedom
that organization.
as a defense against oppressive inThey are: Alvin Campbell, Lu- truders.
cie Campo, Vincent Costanza,
It is our duty as citizens of the
John
Haller,
Karl
Hazeltine, U. S. to be well informed about
Fred LaFon, Georgette Paris, the government. Now, more than
Paula Phillips, Sara Jane Ries, ever, with the politically and ecoJohn Seitz, H:*Reynolds Stone, nomically unstable world threatand Juanita Wright.
ening us, it is of the utmost importance to maintain and preserve
our beliefs.
We have
freedom.
Snicker
James G. Black, Senior adver- about the minute and momentary
tising major, was elected pres- personal frustrations, but then
ident of Alpha Delta Sigma, na- thank yourselves and your foretional honorary advertising fra- fathers that you can still think
ternity, at a meeting held re- freely.
The ROTC of this college %%as
cently.
set up to teach the students who
Other officers elected were desire some knowledge of military
Jack Street, vice-president; affairs fundamentals of our presGeorge Link, secretary; Dick ent military organization. A stuHugo, treasurer; and James A. dent is one of the elite leaders of
Black, historian.
Plans were completed for a dinDenny-Watrous Attractions
ner to be held Friday, February
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
27, at Lucca’s restaurant in Santa
THURS., FEB. 26 at 8:15
Clara. The dinner will honor Alvin Long, local advertising man,
who will be initiated into the fraCelebrated Czech Pianist
ternity as a professional member.
Student rates 90c
Joseph M. Dooher, Pacific Coast
Box Officio Amid. Col. 7087
Manager of "Sports" magazine
FRI., MARCH 5 at 8:15
will be the guest speaker of the
evening. Other guests at the dinner will be Dwight D. Bentel,
Giselle - Interplay - Gala performance
Journalism department head;
MON., MARCH 8 at 8:30
William E. Gould, and Carl Hoffman, journalism faculty members; and members of the alumni
"Cavalleria Rusticana"
residing in this city, including
and "Pagliacci"
Morrie Hyde, Dirck Arrowsmith,
i.20, 1.80, 2.40, 3.00 inc. tax
and Bob Barton.

MIED41.M.011134=10.1MB+14M.Malr

PAR PHOTO
SERVICE
Photo Supplies - Finishing
61 E. Santa Clara Street

Academic Scholars.

Alpha Delta Sigma ...

Last week’s picture of dejection on the front page of the
Spartan Daily, showed George Gunter being consoled by a pair of
coeds over the fistful of blue cards in his possession.
It was a good stunt, but one of life’s little ironies c.azne to fore
when it was revealed that this wasn’t the first tinte George hasn’t
received any cards.
The sign in room 120 read "The Psychology Club presents
Dr. Glad, ’the alcoholic personality,’" Sounds like a traveling salesman for some firm.
One of the big guns in the recent basketball game at Santa
Barbara was Bob Enzensperger. The big ex-Lincoln high lad entered
the game at a crucial stage and according to Coach Walt McPherson
his backboard control had much to do with the Spartan victory.
It’s getting close to that time of the year when thoughts
of a week’s vacation in Santa Cruz begin to show through crowded
curricAii. Thfilkft--iitt-etertlerv-yealmeat-itnythinappeii,.
and no doubt will._
It could happen OW-hi Hansaa,-Of--47- oth-Ft- states-t-(We
-from VIMII.---farmar-lirveatigating
a -r-es le &ling
for lower trdlk yields by his prize row-found that his hogs were-beatlng him to the draw. To which we add: how udderly greedy of the
little porkers.
Spring is definitely around the corner, and with Spring
comes thoughts of graduation, and of course the future. The faces
with meditative looks probablypelong to seniors these days. Most male
seniors knew where they were going after high school. Now the uncertainty of world conditions, and of many plans they have is driving
many to distraction.
Anyone want to hire a graduate of the class of ’48? We can fire
guns, police grounds, clean out houses and are well versed in several
forms of arts and sciences.
Thoughts in closing. Now that prices are starting to skid
just a wee bit, and Congress got off the dime long enough to give us
vets a few bucks more, schooling may turn out to be a popular profession of young veterans who have yet to decide on a career for their
life’s work.
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his community, and while there is
danger from outside sources to
his beliefs in good government by
Dear Thrust and Parry
free -thinking people It Is his duty
and A. M. Fritz:
to know a good remedy for such
I am very interested in knowinvasion.
ing from what source you gained
Your father taught you, as a
such opinionated information concerning the occupation forces. child, how to fight when you were
Personally, I tend to disbelieve picked on. Our predecessors set
your information for several rea- up an organization for the protection of our lives when we are
sons.
on.
picked
Among them the fact that you
The majority of students when
obviously ignored the other side
of the issue, therefore your atti- asked why they don’t join the
tude seems one of pure prejudice ROTC state that they wouldn’t
based on little if any study or be caught dead in a uniform. I
adult consideration of the situa- claim that ignorance of a good
defense will cause just that.
tion.
If I may, I would like to point
The next war will be total war
out that the UMT program in no without regard for the civilians.
way or form will concern itself All persons will be reached with
with the duty of occupation of any the modern machine of war.
country. It is a training program
We are here to learn the fundaonly. I fail to see how you can
of good citizenship. Let’s
mentals
logically introduce the subject of
learn how to defend these
occupation in connection with also
ideals. You are not a pessimist
UMT.
because you take out fire insurYour inference about the few ance, neither are you a warboners
in the military that pull
monger because you prepare for
is probably right, where you men- defense.
tioned the candidates for PresThomas W. Case
ident. I think any group, even
ASH 4360
college students here, have their
share of knuckle heads.
Yours for a better understanding of just what the UMT proDebate societies of Stanford
gram is,
and USF met this past week to
ASB 3666
discuss UMT with Stanford taking the negative side.

Occupation Forces

FIRKUNSNY
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SPORT
COATS
Regulars, Shorts
and Longs

SLACKS
All Wool Bedford Cord
Gaberdine and Flannel

Otto Galbraith
Montgomery Hotel Bldg.
22 W. San Antonio

5 TAT E
BALLAD
011

JOAN fROMDIR

21

nigariate

COMM &Rio

witis

HIT PARADE OF 1947
COMING SUNDAY
SUNDOWNGene Tierney
THE KANSANRichard Dix

BALLET THEATRE

SanCarloOperaCo.

Al’s Sporting Goods
Fishing Tackle
Camping Supplies

_Gums

Ammunition

79 E. SANTA CLA1tA ST.
A PENNY SAVED

At the horns of

COL 10324

A PENNY EARNED

Men & Women’s P.E.
Classes held here.

Golden West Dry Cleaners

WE FEATURE A FULL LINE OF
BOWLING BALL BAGS AND SHOES

Buttons sewed onRips and tears repaired
Close to College
Close to town

12 Lanes

SIX CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
275 E. William
1199 Franklin - Santa Clara
Main Plant
25-29 S. Third Street
Ballard 60
231 Willow
332 E. Sesta Clara St.
1335 Uncoln
24th and Santa Clare St

FOUNTAIN & LUNCH
Open from 10 A.M.

JOSE
BOWL
172
W. Santa Clara Bal.

8423
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’Lillian Russell’ Featured Movie
Sunday In Morris Dailey Auditorium
"Lillian Russell," siarring Alice weekly Spartan Knight movies
Faye, Henry Fonda and Don Ame- Sunday evening. Curtain time is
7:30 p.m. in the Morris Dailey
che, will be the fetit ure of the
auditorium.

WHY?
Because

MY LAUNDRY PROBLEMS
ARE TAKEN CARE OF,
THANK YOU!

STUDENTS
IT’S HERE!
San Jose’s
Newest

LAUNDERETTE
Now Open
Per Machine
3ft*
V Soap & bluing included 3

-MsrSerinvuticee

Clothes Completely Dried
Players from "Up Powell," the Juliano MUSiCai, here enact one of the many gay scenes that take
place in the show. This scene was taken in San Francisco at colorful Fisherman’s Wharf. Pictured
from left to right are: Roy Bertorelli, Wally Wenzel, Doris Perry, Betty Louthan, Nick Lickwar and
Ditz Webster.

FLAMEPROOFING SAVES DECORATIONS
Arrangements have been made
with an Oakland flameproofing
company to spray all decorations
including crepe paper, fishnets,
curtains,
drapes
and
painted
street scenes to be used at both
dances.
It is expected the flameproofing job will be supervised by Bob
Keller, a member of the decoradons eonunittee for both dances,
Saturday on the San Carlos turf.
Keller plansio round up 40 to 50
volunteer assistants for the project.
College Cashier Edith Graves
says the cost of flameproofing
has been estimated at $150. (More
than $200 had been spent on decorations for the Junior Prom
alone and would have to have

’ been scrapped if they could not
Ihave been flameproofed.)
William Ogden, chief of the San
Jose Fire Prevention Bureau, last
week contacted Miss Graves with
the "no flameproofing, no decorations at all" edict.
Ogden is currently tightening
enforcement in San Jose of state
fire regulations adopted last year
that require -places of public assembly
to have
flameproofed
curtains, drapes and decorations.
Several downtown theaters began flameproof ing projects yesterday and the Civic Auditorium
and the San Jose Unified School
are making arrangeDistrict
ments
for
flameproof ing
the
municipal and school auditoriums.

Personnel Office Urges Blue Card Appointments
Did you get a blue card?

If

so, the personnel office urges
_yea_ _to come in for consultaAption this week or next.
pointments will be made on a

first come, first served basis. A
special invitation to come early
Is given students facing end quarter probation or disqualification.

At,

III

’1:7

SCHEME
TO BE
The
prettiest-at-the -

Art Club Entertains

Meatless Tuesdays Dead

Prospective members of Alpha
Gamma, San Jose State college
Art club, were guests of honor
at a reception held last Friday at
the home of Ruth Rainville.
Entertainment
and refreshevent,
the
highlighted
ments
which was attended by about 50
new and old members.

"Meatless
Tuesday
will
no
longer be observed starting next
week," Mrs. Mary E. Simon, soda
fountain manager, stated in an interview yesterday.
The current ample grain crop,
coupled with adequate meat supplies have made the program no
longer necessary here.

Who Sez Dumb Cops?

in our romance

skirt
of misty

Police School students have
set themselves some kind of a
record. Mrs. Francis Wildman,
secretary for the school, reports that the department Rent
out no blue cards this quarter.
"This wasn’t a Valentine for
the boys," Mrs. Wideman said.
"The fellows have been keeping
Their grades up, and there Just -weren’t_ any who deserved blue

cards."

prom

marquisite.

Pauline Deardorff
modelling. ^

Alb

Pay -As -You-Go Checks
Thore’s no minimum balance required, no monthly
service charge. You merely buy ten blank checks for
$1.00, use them like any 140141 OWNIO
and when "’="4:,"
checks,
other
they’re clone, you buy ten
more.

The

First National Bank
of San Jose

Hungry enough to eat a bear?
Well, we don’t serve bear,
but you ought to see the menu
at . . .

9-15. $29.98:

CAFE
CHALET

Formals

BARBARA MORTON
The Horn of the Continental Dinnr

Siscond Floor

37 WEST SAN CARLOS
OPEN ALL DAY

Hart’s

Plenty of Free Parking
Hours M

-F 8-8, Sat. 8-6, Sun. 8-12

mcQUEEN BLDG.
447 S.J.-Los Gatos Road

Col. 2267-M

sr-
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C’mon To The Senior "Rat Race"!

Rope Shortage Hits Frosh-Soph Mixer
In these days of upuard spiraling prices and superabundance of
everything but money, the college’s two youngster classes are
bemoaning shortage.
It seems there isn’t enough rope
n all the valley of Santa Clara,
or San Benito for that matter, to
*allow the Freshmen and Sophomores to hold a tug-of-war.
The tug-of-war, a feature of
the annual frosh-soph massacre
(sometimes spelled mixer) for lo
these many years, will not be
tugged in 1948, the Sophomore
Class ,Council was informed Tuesday night by Al Gianacaro, one

of the mixer planners.
Ray Bishop will preside over
the pie-eating and bottle-feeding
contests in the outer quad at
noon Tuesday.
From 3 to 5 p.m. the same day
a men’s basketball game will be
held. No players from either the
’varsity or freshman teams will
be allowed to compete in an attempt to make the teams more
evenly matched.
A mixer danoe will be held in
the Women’s gym from 8 until
11 Tuesday night. Counting noses and feet will stop at 10:30 p.m
however.

...Wett,415,1010344134434,4410".0,131

JUST AMONG OURSELVES
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
t000:0000:040060,0044,101-’04

Ethel Dodge (left) is trying to lure Stu Inman and Dorothy Simson (right) is doing her best to
lure bashful Bob Hagen into attending the Senior "Rat Race" dance following tonight’s COP-State basketball game. Place is the Women’s gym; dancing is to Tommy Pratt’s orchestra.
Photo by Erie Madison

Reluctance To File Suit Causes
Delay In College Expansion

Symphonic Band
Concert Feb. 29

Reluctance on the part of the
the state to file a condemnation
suit to obta0 title to the present
San Jose High school property
on the San Jose State college
campus is the basis for the delay
in settling this 40-year-old issue,
President T. W. McQuarrie told
members of the San Jose State
college chapter of the American
Association of University Professors yesterday. The meeting was
held in the Home Economics
building at 12:30 o’clock, with
Dr. Heber Sotzin, chapter president, presiding.
In most cases, Dr. MacQuarrie
said, the state arrives at the value of property which it is to
purchase by stipulation with the
owner. In the matter of the acquisiticln of the high school propthe appraisers
erty, however,
for the state have reached a figure of about $300,000, whereas
the city schools have placed a
value of over $900,000 on the
buildings located on Washington
High
Technical
the
Square,
School buildings, and.on the perpetual easement under which the

The San Jose State college
Symphonic Band will give a concert Sunday, Feb. 29, at 3 p.m
in the-Morris Dailey auditorium.
the Music department announced
yesterday.

city operates its high school
plant.
The Attorney-General’s office
has indicated, Dr. MacQuarrie
said, that the ease might get into
court in March.
Out of two original appropriations totalling $1,000,000 for the
purchase of property needed for
the expansion of San Jose State
college, $355,000 has already been
spent, Dr. MacQuarrie said. Of
this amount, $55,000 was paid for
the old city library, now the Student Union and $300,000 for 34
lots and houses located in the
and
Seventh
between
blocks
Ninth streets and San Fernando
and San Carlos streets. Thirty-five
other lots- remain to be purchased
before the entire area is owned
by the college. The balanc in the
is
property
acquisition
fund
$645,000.
Dr. MacQuarrie also reviewed
the scope of the Strayer committee investigation and re-affirmed
his belief that the Police School
is in no danger of being transferred to the University of California.

Forrest J. Baird will be conductor with Harold Johnson as guest
conductor. Mr. Johnson will conduct two of his own compositions.

We are not doing very well
about smoking in the Quad. Many
violations lately. Most of them
have been thoughtless, no doubt,
but college men and women may
well be expected to have their
wits about them. Certainly we
have been reasonable about smoking, and I am sure the great majority of you appreciate that. We
need some help,
however, in the
Quad.
I had a visit o r yesterday,
an alumna of
some years ago,
who has made
quite a success
of her life.
"Dear me," she
said, "but the
campus looks
worn."
"It is worn,"
I said, "but
with thirteen thousand feet
pounding it every day, and most
of them big, that’s not surprising.
The sidewalks just can’t accommodate them."

Perhaps you should know that
The program will consist of
compositions suitable for use by the College went ’into this business of crowding deliberately. We
high school bands.
knew it wouldn’t be fun, many
a headache, but we knew also
that thousands of fine young men
and women were hoping for a
college education, which they
wouldn’t get unless we were willGirls of the Home Economics ing to be uncomfortable for a few
clubs, Eta Epsilon and Delta Nu
Theta, heard two speakers at
their meeting Tuesday night.
Mrs. Jean Lees, assistant professor of Health and Hygiene,
told amusing episodes concerning
her household servants during her
years in the Philippines.
Mrs. Verna Kruse, graduate of
N.NtZ........-le
the Home Economics department
’’’’’7,oI,i . "
and former assistant buyer of a
San Francisco department store,
SUNDAY MORNING
told of her experiences while
the
ranks
working
up
through
SERVICE - II a.m.
WORSHIP
or
25367,
or send card to
8891
from stock girl to assistant buyer.
Service Subject:
Oak Grove Apts., Menlo Park.
THE DILEMMA OF DECISION
FOR SALE: One set of Na
tional Encyclopedias by Collier,
SUNDAY COLLEGE CLASS 9:41 a.m.
consisting of 10 books. Also one
Senior C.Y.F. of 6:30 p.m.
set of World Events, by Collier con3c A GAL. ON REGULAR
sisting of 10 books. All prac31/2c A GAL, ON ETHYL
tically new. Good for college
use. 117 Grant St.
Col. 7684-J.
It’s true, Guys and Gals. Buy
your gasoline at the $AAVON
80 S. 5th St.
STATION. 4th and William.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
- ALL makesell models SUNDAY PROGRAM
Special discount to Students
Worship Services II a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
POPKIN OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
Church School 9:45 a".
468 W. Santa Clara St.
Col. 260
- Easy Parking N.E. Car. 4th & William
Youth Fellowship 6:30 p.m.

Clubs Hear
Two Speakers

. ,.

zez....i.
,.:

Job Shop
Persons interested in the following positions should contact
the Placement office immediately.

I

THREE MILES NORTH OF PALO

First Christian
Church

TypewritersForRenf

$AAVON
Service Station

1)2

For dinner at Reimor’s
you can take

STAP
MY
are the best in these here parts
VITALS
word for it that their

n.

3435 El Camino - Altherton

There is a welcome
awaitingg you

SAVE IN CASH!

JUNIOR ACCOUNTANT position for Peninsula resident. Salary is dependent upon background
and experience.
SECRETARIAL positions are
Full-- -time employ
aehlighte.
ment.
CHEMISTRY position for college graduate with -Ban-Francisco_
firm. Salary minimum Is $200.
acaor
MERCHANDISING
demic majors interested in department store work in the Los
Angeles area. Openings for both
men and women.
See Mrs. Pritchard about the
following jobs:
WANTED: Girl to do two hours
housework every Saturday morning. 75 cents- an -hour.
Girl experienced
WANTED:
in bookkeeping for three hours
work daily at 75 cents an hour.
WANTED: Girl to play ’piano
for two h9urs on Sunday. Will
pay $2.50.

The brain women never interest
us like the heart women; white
roses please less than red.
Holmes.

Church
Directory

CLASSIFIED ADS
SALES PEOPLE, MEN OR
SELL
YOU
CAN
WOMEN:
$140.70 worth of entertainment,
merchandise and service for only
Arrange your own hours.
$1?
Liberal commission selling the
popular "Hundred-For-One" Peninsula pass book in San Jose.
Phone T. F. Judge, Palo Alto

years. We could easily have limited our enrollment. No one expected us to take a crowd like
this, but some two thousand of
you would have been left out in
the-told, even some of the careless smokers, if we had set a
limit. We are doing our part, and
more, to make your dreams come
true, but you have some responsibility, and we expect your help.
Most of you are quality people. I
know that; I am only talking to
the unthinking few who make it
hard for all of us.
(I wish someone would invent
a gadget by which all of a cigarette would be smoked up, and I
wish it could become stylish
around here.)

a’at
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13
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SUNDAY SERVICES
1:30 a.m. Holy Communion
II a.m. Morning Prayer
(Holy Communion lit Sunday
of Month)
S.J.S.C. Students
Canterbury Club 7:30 p.m.
Wed. 12:30 Holy Communion
(Chapel 220 S. 7th St.)

Trinity Episcopal
Church
Second and St. John

Grace
Baptist Church
SUNDAY SERVICE

Church
._ Rev. Fewest H. Patenime. Pasteri
"Pis Friendly Church Downtown"

COLLEGE AGE SUNDAY SCHOOL
CLASS 9:30 a".
Morning Services 11:00 a.m.
-s- College B.Y.F. 6:30 p.m.
ivariiiii Services 710 pm.
Sunday Supper 5:00 p.m.

_WILL BE AT THE1

San Carlos of Second St.

10th and San Fernando

SOPHOMORE

Christian Science
Services

St Paul Methodist

JIM WEST
-

"H 0 P’
MARCH 12. 1948
RAINBOW BALL ROOM

First Church of Christ Scientist
St. James St., Bet. First and Second
A Branch of THE Mother, Church
The first Church of Christ
Scientist in Boston, Mass.
SUNDAY II
A.M. and II P.M.
Sunday School at 9:30 A.M.
Weekly Testimonial Meeting
Wednesday, 8 P.M.
Reading Room, 28 West
San Antonio St.
PUBLIC CORDIALLY INVITED

_

ATTEND
YOUR

CHURCH

..=1101.
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Spartan Swimmers Will Host A Strong
Foe, As They Meet Cal Next Week
By JOHN GOTHBERG
After completing one of the most successful season in water
polo history at San Jose State college, Coach Charley Walker is
now turning his attention to producing a championship swimming team. Next week the San Jose natators meet the University
of California in the local pool. Stan Morketter, Bear sprinter,
graammiwemeler"

FIELD
AND
GYM

is one of the fastest free style
men in the country. Dave Webster is their outstanding backstroke man.
Coach Charley Walker feels
that should his team be in good
shape the Cal meet should be so
close that the final relay may be
the deciding factor.

Si Spartans Play Gymnasts Open Season At Stanford;
Host To Pacific Prepare To Defend CCAA Championship
Here Tonight
(Continued from Page 1)
Chuck Hughes, leading scorer
in the CCAA, will probably start
with Romero at the forward
posts. Stu Inman will go in at
ccliter against the Tigers. Inman
leads the Spartans In total points,
including both league and nonleague games.
Bob Wuesthoff, one of the best
guards in the association, can be
expected to start with Ralph Romero at the guard spots. Romero
has been doing an exceptionally
fine job on both offense and defense this year. Hal Marks and
Bob Enzensperger give Coach McPherson some splendid reserve
strength at the guard positions.
00P
Last year COP captured two
victories over the local team and
went on undefeated in league
competition. This year they have
been very inconsistent. They hold
recent victories over St. Mary’s
and Pepperdine but were dumped
in a close game last Saturday by
Fresno State.
The Spartans have seen the victory flag seventeen times this
winter. The local quintet has a
record in league play of eight wins
and no losses, Unless the tables
turn tonight or in the corning San
Diego contest, the Gold and White
squad should have the great honor
of winning the CCAA championship without a mar.
SPARTAN RESERVES
Junior Morgan, John Kane, Jim
Cruze, and Ron Staley are men
who can be expected to be used
to help crush the Tigers tonight.
Art Allen, Swift Wunker, and
George Keene_ will probably also
see action against the Bengals.
Coach Kjeldsen will probably
concentrate on stopping the four
point scoring attack of State.
Chuck Hughes and Stu Inman
were responsible for a large share
of the points in the earlier game
this season.

The Spartan swimmers were
not prepared for the Stanford engagement here last week, and
their showing in many events inA big crowd turned out for the
dicted this.
’Banquet of Champions’ celebration the other night.
MEET BEARS
It was an impressive looking
George Hodgins .and Tudor Bogroup. Many famous personalities gart still need to improve
their
In the local county sports and times in the sprints if San
Jose
prominent guests were present, is to turn back the Bear
squad.
including several officials. A few Pat McConnell and Bob Edminof them got rising ovations. They ster will meet some real comwere Lynn "Pappy" Waldorf and petition in the diving event. Cal’s
former Spartan Coach, Pop War- Jack Lavery is really tops in this
ner.
line.
WARNER AND WALDORF
Coach Walker hopes to see
Both gave pretty fair speeches Dave Moore and Dick Brown beton their experiences in the foot- ter their times in the distance
ball world. One, Waldorf, is prac- events. Wally Ilofman and Frank
tically just starting a new career Peters are doing good in the hack
here on the Pacific coast, while stroke but can be expected to do
the other, Warner, has been re- far better as the season protired for a number of years. They images.
were greatly appreciative of the
RUDLOFF
reception which the fans gave
them. Warner was given a well
Ed Rudloff is San Jose’s outdeserved trophy for contributing standing breast-stroker. Tom
the most to sports.
Daly and Pete Wolff have both
been improving in this event. The
PIFFERINI
Joe Kuharich, the new San very important relay will probColumnist Harry Ayerst on the
.Francisco university coach, also ably include the following for San JC paper at Everett, Washington
was well received. He was a very Jose: Jack Daly, Tudor Bogart,
takes a firm stand on Universal
dignified and modest gentleman. George Hodgins, Ed Rudloff, Earl Military Training. He urges stuBennett
Ray
and
Guisness,
US’ did well in appointing him
dents to write to their congressas their new head coach.
man requesting them NOT to
Bob Pifferini, who won the outpass the bill with its present wenstanding football player award,
t an glements."
is being sought after by two proThe Student Body iS invited to
fessional clubs of the National the Seniors’ after game dance toThey are the night at the Women’s gym. The
Football league.
Chicago Bears and the New York price is 50 cents. Tommy Pratt
Washington State college calls
Giants. He may sign with the and his orchestra will provide the members ,of its sophomore womBears.
en’s organization, Spurs.
music.
PORTAL
Dee Portal won the well deserved coaching award for his
contributions to modern boxing.
Portal has done more for college
boxing we believe than any other
coach has. His inventions of the
thumbless glove and the head.
gears were originated by him for
the protection of boxers and have
prevented many injuries from occurring. His new point system
rating has prevented mismatches
and has helped boxing by having
fighters compete on even terms.
Portal is also a character builder. His boxers fight cleanly and
are sportsmanlike.
This helps
them in later life and also gives
the college here a great reputation for producing fine athletes
and citizens.
KNOWLES AND COX
Two other winners also merit
a word or two of ,praise. They
are Thelno Knowles, the Spartan
awe runneri-und Lest -C41L-thes-idtl,
coin high school coach. Knowles
Is one of ,the best runners Coach
-laud _Winter has _cleyeloped at
Sparta and is ’expected to -V
, leading contender for the Olympic
Games.
Cox, of Lincoln high, has developed several championship
Rooms Available for Private Parties
teams in football and track. Lincoln has been fielding squads for
the last few years only; yet, the
Lions have consistently come
through with good teams. This
has been a result of good coach,ing on the part of Lee Cox.
4PF
165 SO. FIRST ST.
We hope that in the near future
the Banquet of Champions authorities give recognition to athSAN JOSE S FINEST RESTAURANT
letes who participate in minor
sports such as skiing, rifle shooting, swimming and wrestling.
By PAUL VON HAFFTEN

Everett J.C.

AFTER GAME DANCE

YOU ciurr MISS ...SE IT
MUMMER OR NEW PORN Cyr
You’ll find everything you eat

vonars

p rhos!
right too. That is why this is
the popular iliot-WithIPA
and we intend keeping it so.

By DAVE PARNAY
Coach Ted Mumby’s gymnasts, defending CCAA champions,
open their 1948 season at Stanford tomorrow night at 8:00 p.m.
A victory over the perennially strong Indians should establish
the Spartans as favorites to retain their conference title. The
Spartans are led -by Mario Valdastri, Don Siemons and Art
Butler. Valdastri will compete in
long horse, parallel bar, and free
exercise events. Siemons will
compete in All-Around competition. and Butler is San Jose’s
leading exponent of the trampoline. The trampoline is a piece
of canvas attached by springs to
a metal framework. If you’re
foolhardy, or trained, you jump
tip and down on the canvas and
do tricks. Drop into the men’s
gym some afternoon and see Butler or Bill Mauer in action.

It is wise to be wiser, than is

neeessary.--Qulnault.
WNW

OPEN
9 ’til I a

/4. 7
/4011r1f0):

TWO MORE
The Spartans have two more
meets scheduled so far. Later this
month they meet COP and Stanford in a triangular meet here.
The CCAA finals are scheduled
for the 5th and 8th of March.

FROSH FIVE WIN
The Spartan freshman basketball squad dumped the Menlo JC
Oaks in a close 47-42 contest played on the latter’s court Wednesday evening.
Bob Bowies tanked in 25 points
for Sparta while A. Aistye tallied
16 for Menlo. The game was decided in the last minutes of the
tilt.
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RIDE ON DOWN
to
KRAGEN’S
Auto Supply
Everything for your
car at Lowest Prices
JUST A FEW BLOCKS
FROM SCHOOL

427 SO. FIRST

The making of women’s
and children ’s wear
requires

VISION FOR THE FUTURE
Creative versatility is a keystone of success in a field
in which styling and production techniques must be
re-marshalled four times a year to meet the seasonal
demands for spring, summer, fall and winter apparel.

KNOWLEDGE 111110111 IKE PAST
A thorough background of artistic and technological
understanding is demanded by the need to anticipate

in advance the needs of the market, prior to the presentation of new lines to the public.

Introducing
Tim Women’’, and tladdres’s Wear ladiastry
to
THU AMERICAN COLLEGIATE PUBLIC

A series sponsored by "Women’s Wear Daily, a
Fairchild Publication, 8 East 13th St., New York 3, N.Y.
c.
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More

ELECTIONS
(Continued from Page 1)
are Roy De Soto, Dean Price, Robert Madsen, and Bill Morgan.
Chief Justice Bill Logan reminds
campaigners that publicity signs
must be taken down by 6 p.m.
the day following the voting. Violaters after Wednesday’s election
will not be prosecuted, but a severe penalty will be imposed upon
future law breakers.

!ORAL STUDENTS TO PRESENT
ChM’s Initiate
World Must Grow Up Zeta Chi Members ’STORY. POETRY PROGRAM
States Dr. Bruntz At Sainte Claire
At Senior Meeting
February

20

1948

"The world either will have to
grow up or blow up," was the
statement made to seniors yesterday by Dr. George Bruntz of the
college Social Science department.

Dr. Bruntz sandwiched his 30minute talk between two stormy
sessions of Senior class debating
over whether the class should have
Balloting will continue until a secretary, a secretary-treasurer,
4:30 p.m. Voting booths are lo- Or treasurer.
cated in the Science wing, Library
"Only 41 per cent of the people
arch, and in front of the Morris in a recent Gallup poll had ever
Dailey auditorium.
heard of Earl Warren," Dr.
Bruntz told the senior orientation
group of 600. "Almost 69 per cent
have neVer heard of the Marshall
plan, and 72 per cent don’t know
anything about our foreign policy
The sophomore class, under the (to which he added a parenthetical
leadership of Jeri Quadros and note, ’who does?’)."
Phil Piazza, are completing arHe claimed that the atomic
rangements for "Suddenly It’s
Spring," the sophomore dance to bomb was a weapon of aggression
dropped
be held March 12 at the Rainbow and that one atom bomb
with
the
Harbor
in
New
York
Ballroom.
wind in the right direction would
"Suddenly It’s Spring" was the make that city uninhabitable for
winning theme suggestion and was 100 years. Also that the atom
turned in by Vivien Brizee and bomb was no longer secret.
Jane Ives. Harry Powers and Ra"The next six months will be
mona Hicks are decoration chair- crucial to world history," Dr.
men.
Bruntz continued. "D orothy

Sophs’ Spring Dance
Set For March 12

Thompson says the next 60 days,
but I think it will be six months.
You as seniors should adopt a
three-point program when you
"Torch and Sword" is the name graduate.
"These are the points: (1) Befinally decided upon by the basic
ROTC club, it was announced
yesterday by Jim Lamont, publicity chairman. The "Torch" is
the symbol for learning, and the
"Sword" is to symbolize preparedness.

ROTC Group Chooses
Name For Club

Nine students of the winter
quarter oral reading classes will
present a program of short stories
and poetry on Friday, February
Members of Zeta Chi sorority 27, in the Studio Theater, anwill be initiated formally into Chi nounce* the Speech department
Omega, national sorority, on Sun- secretary.
day at the Hotel Sainte Claire.
Original short stories, written
Ceremonies will begin at 9 a.m., in Mrs. Charlotte Rideout’s and
and will be followed by a luncheon Dr. James Wood’s creative writand reception at 5 p.m. Members ing classes, will be featured.
of the Berkeley chapter of Chi
John Ickes, formerly of the
Omega will be present to perform
Army Air Corps, will offer two
the initiation ceremonies.
Chi Omega is one of the largest stories on the North African and
in
the Cassino campaigns, entitled "Chow
Greek-letter
sororities
United States, stressing as one of Hounds" and "Easter Letter."
Barbara Baumann will read
their basic principles the recognition of the ability of women in one of her own stories, "The Little
Crosses," an incident of childall fields of endeavor.
hood in the Salinas Valley. An-

Health Holiday
The MacFadden Health Cottage Wall completely devoid of
patients on Monday morning at
8:30 for the first time this
quarter, reports*Miss Margaret
Twombly.
By 4:30 p.m., however, four
patients had been accommodated and the short-lived holiday
was over. Mumps was responsible for the hospitalization of
three, and the fourth was not
classified.

ES-KAY

other one of her stories, "Martyrs
and Fools," will be read by Edna
Wheeler. Dianne Smithein will
read a short story by Earl Miller, graduate. Miss Smithem also
will read poetry written by Dr.
Esther Shephard, of the English
department.
Others participating in the program are Cliff Roche, Emerson
Arends,
Gordon
Vallandighani
Christine Smith and Deane Healey. Jeannine Gilliland will act a,.
chairman.
Tickets may be purchased for
30 cents in the Speech office.
room 57.

Avoid witticisms at the expense?
of others. --Horace Mann.

PRODUCTIONS

"LILLIANUSSE L"
Starring

ALICE FAYE

DON

AMECHE

Also
CHAPTER II

"Adventures of The Flying Cadets"
come informed on national and
international affairs. (2) Let the
proper authorities know how you
feel. (3) Help build a strong ’
America and make it work at
home."

and CARTOON
SUNDAY, FEB. 22

25c
7:30 p.m.

Morris Dailey Aud.

I Announcements I
GENERAL ELEMENTARY,
KINDERGARTEN - P R I MARY,
AND GENERAL AJNIOR HIGH
STUDENTS planning to do their
student teaching spring quarter
must
pre-register
immediately
with Miss Armstrong in the Education office, room 161.
ALL GENERAL SECONDARY
ART STUDENTS who plan to do
student teaching spring quarter
must see Dr. M. Reitzel in Art office this week.
CALVIN CLUB: Tonight after
COP game at Campus Inn, 60 N.
3rd St.
SOJOURNERS CLUB: Monday
night at 7 in room 139. Constitution night.
MUSIC APPRECIAT1014: Today at 12:30 at Student Y lounge.
TAU DELTA PHI: Today at
12:30 p.m., Tower.
THE FOLLOWING JUNIORS
report to the booth today to sell
prom bids: Tom Wall, Bill Swasey, Bob Sampson and Eleanor
Johnson.
LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSOSTATION:
Meet
at Lutheran
church Sunday at 10 a.m.
CONGREGATIONAL COLLEGE -AGE
GROUP: Meet
Sunday at 7 p.m. at the Congregational church.
SEEKERS: Meet Sunday at
6:30 p.m. at the First Methodist
church.
JUNIOR
COUNCIL
MEMBERS: Bob Keller asks you to
rendezvous tomorrow morning at
9 on the San Carlos turf.
CALVIN CLUB: Meet at First
Presbyterian Church Sunday at
7:30_41.m. _to discuss the "meaning of prayer."

TAP"

"I’ll be
up there soon

the ceiling’s unlimited and the
horizon’s as wide as the world! Up where there’s
freedom and adventureand a man can dare to do
what no man’s done before!
UP WHERE

You’re on your way up there when you join the
Aviation Cadets. After a year’s pilot training, it’s
silver wings for youand a commission as Second
Lieutenant in the U. S. Air Force Reserve.
You are eligible if you’re single, between 20 and
261/2, and have completed at least half the requirements for a degree from an accredited college or
university (or can pass an equivalent qualifying
examination).
. You’ll fly the very best planes during your 12
months of pilot training. Then, after graduation,
you’ll pilot jet fighters and bombers. -AriA- yoti1rgd----a-stirting-salarro443-36-a_montli. During your three
years on lefiVt duty you’ll be
a commission in the Regular Air Force.

--Cfassified-Ads
FOR SALE: Like new; man’s-suit, navy blue, size 42; overcoat,
size 42; tuxedo, size 38. Saratoga
3361.
FOR SALE: Gibson L-4 Guitar.
Blond finish, good condition. Complete with case, detachable electric
pick-up
and
instruction
books. Excellent for dance hand
or radio work.
Harry Miracle,
670 S. 8th St. Col. 5671-J.
SAVE MONEY, COOK YOUR
OWN FOOD: Two single beds
with
modern,
fully - equipped
kitchen, available 24 hours a day.
Laundry privileges.
For male
students. Col. 8952-W.

haws

if

CAREERS WITH A FUTURE

This is a priceless opportunity for alert young
men with the urge to carve their future in American
aviation. Ask for details at your U. S. Army and U. S.
Air Force Recruiting Station. Or, - write to Headquarters, U. S. Air Force, Attention: Aviation Cadet
Section, Washington 25, D. C.
O. L ARMY AND U. L AIR FORCE RECRUMNS SERVICE

